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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. 	 IMMI:WIA'l':mLY l.Ji'TER 'l'nE COMJVIENGEMRNT OF' THE EXAMINATION, YOU SfIOIJLD CHECK 'fRAT 

THIS TEST HOOKLET .nOES NOT' HiWI~ ANY UNPRINTEDOH rrORN on MISSING PAGES OR I1'mMS, 
Eri'C. IF so, GI.;;'l' IT RE!PLACED BY A COMPLETE TEST BOOK1.,l~'I'. 
Pleas{~; n.ote that it is the to en(lode an.d rn! hll the Roll Nurrtbex:' and 'fegt 
Bookl{~t Sed.es CO(JJ~ n, and vi'hh.out ax).y omission or l:lt Hw 
appropdate Answer Sheet. 
Sheet liahl~} for r'0.l;e(;,LHH1. 

3. 	 YO'll have to enter YOUI' Ron Number on the 
'rest Booklc~t in the Box provkl.ed alongside. 

Test Booklet. 

<I:. 	 This Booklet contains lQQjtems (questions). Eaeb comprises 1f)urYou 
will th.e respol1sewhich you want to mark on .Answer Sheet. Iil you feel there is 
nlora than 0110 e,HTod response, rnark. responSE! which you consider thE~ best. In any case, 

on the AntTWer Sheet provided, direction 8 in 
the AnSvV81' S!:l'JeL 

6, 	 AIHtemB carry oqual marks. 
7, I)~tor~~Y;«(ll prgceed to mark .Aliswer Sheet the response to varibus in the Booklet, 

you have to fill in some in the Answer as per im~t,ruction8 8ent to you v'lith your 
Admission Cediticate~ 

8. 	 After you. have eompletedfiUingin all your re8pOnS(~s on the Answer and the examll~a(;inI\ 
eoneluded, you should In:md 0\1',)1' to the Invigilator only tneAHtSH)er Sheet. are j":'.UL'C!.,'("OU 

take avvay with you: ']'estBooklet. 
i~. Sheets for rough work are appended in the Booklet at the end. 

FORVmONG ANSWBHS l\1ARKED BY iI, CANIHI1ATK 

(i) 	 'rhe;re arB four alternatives for thc; .answer to every question. For eaeh question Ji:Jr which a wrong aU8wer 
has been given by the candidate, on.e,"'third (O,mn of the mar'ks i;n that qm,stion will he 
deducted as penalty. . 

(ii) 	 If a candidate more than one answer, it win be treated as a~Ull§w(~r even if one of the given 
answe1:'s lwppens to be curred and there will be same penalty as ",hove to thai; qum:;tiou. 

(iii) 	 If a question is left blank, Le.; no mlswer is 'by the there will be no for that 
question. 
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Statement·OI): 

All r"ql"'Ur~l 

to 

individuaJ operators 
minor mainten.ance 

not 

energy. 



9, 	 Statement m : 
Normally carbon dioxide is not ",,"'.,'''''.',''','.ca at} 
air pollutant. ~, 

Statement (II) : 

Carbon dioxide is a constituent of atmo8pheric 
air. 

10. 	 Statement (l) : 
The size of a hydrogen balloon 
rises in the ak .\/" 
Statement (II) : 
The ,material of the balloon. ean he easily 
stretched. v 

11. 	 Statement (I) : 
Preparation of h!-!..._SD.JlJ'j;g is merely a I 
.scheduling operaHoI! while the preparation 
alid anaiysis of a network is a planning 

11"function. 
Statement (IlJ : 
A bar chart, ,prima facie" does nob show the 
i:rl,terrelatiollships.betweenactivities·v 

12. 	 Stateinent (l) : 
J~f!?jectmanagement is essentiaJly the process 
to plan ,its imptementation and to 
pr~"determip.e·the period~wise need of 
r6sources including funds and personnel, 18. 
given the choiGc of total duration and quality 
standards, ,.-' 
Statement (II) : 

Of the four ·djmensions that 
there can bE some more) of project, viz., 

cost, time and quality, only any two can 
. pre-assigned; others have to abide by these 

19,two prescriptions. 

13. 	 Statement (J) : 

High strength, super-durahunin alloys are 
adol)'ted in the Iqanufaetiwe ()f engines .. 
Statement (II) : 
Precipitation heat treatment is adopted for 
duralumin proclucts, 

14. 	 Statement m: 
Metal earbides and carbon are as i 

refractories as they resist oxidation, 
Statement ([I) : 
Metal carbides and (:arbon· 

P&rticularly suitable for high 

applications. 


SKP-U-DST 	 (3··- D) 

polymers are 'vleak,er ITiOst 

met.als. 

Statement (11) . 

The cb.ai.ns in long 
are bonded to each other with 

Statement (l) , 

Mechanically, pearlite has 
between the SO£l; ductile ferrite 

and the hard brittle cementite. 

Statement; (ILl : 
Alpha can be made magnetic a.bove 
768°0, 

Statement (l) : 
Infonnation and communication technologies 
can play a role in the development 
economic growth aftural India. ,/ 
Statement (lI) : 

JCT application in e-governance 
giving respective one·'stop solutions for rural 
eo~nn.lllnities 113 an absolute need of the hour. 

Statement (l) : 

have 
enginee:rs to possess both 

hard skills and soft skills. 

know1edge of 

may not iilways be ethieaL ...../ 
Statement (LV . 
Ethical and the hnv, 
same theme, I.e., what is permissible and 
impermissible. 

Statement (l) : 
A greelihouse ga~l is any gaR in the 
atmosphere, whieh ~!~cg1?§"J~nd_ re';!:!'2~~h~'lt; 
and thereby keeps the planet's atmosphere 
warmer than it otherwise 'would be .. 
Statement (fl) : 
In the Earth's atmosph~cn'e, water vapour is 
one of th,!? m.ain greenhomm gases. 

/" 
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Consider tho following provisions regarding 130. rod·of length cross~secf;ion a:rea 1:\'1 and 
safety on highways, whel'6 ma,jor ' 

~.-. 

modulus of t~lastidty has been placed 
itnproveme:nt works may also be in progress : 

inside a tube of length .of cross-section area 
L· Highly visible barrieades.to avoid falling and modulus of elasticity Ez, and the two 

of vehiclt~s in interspaces ahead 
'fhe ofare firmly held end 

(including drainages) . v<' 

the load P applied on the plates by 
2. Wire-net provisions to waTd off road j 

rod and are
slippage!:': r/ I 

3. Signag!3S fbrwi1d~anirnals crossing 

deer, elephant, etc.} 

4. Slgnages onminorgradientt' .' 

"Which of the above are relevant? 

(a) 1,2,3 and 4 

~' 1,2 and 4 only 

(6) 1, 3 and 4 only 

(d) 1, 2 ~md 3 only .. 

28. A' vehie1e moving at a 'speed of 88kmlhr 

weighs 62293'5 N and its roIling resistance. 

coefficient is Q:0JJ~..~,,:rhe rolling'1'6Sistance of' 
the vehicle is 

, 
(a) '1121-3 N 

(b) lOOO'4N 

(c) N. 31, 
(d) 845·6 N 

I 

29. For a vehie1e travelling at 24 km/hl' having- a I 

wheel radius of 0-805 m with overall gear I 
ratio G =: 19'915, and when torque 
transmitted is 208-6 N .. m, the engine speed 

and power are, nearly 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

A \veight of 240 N is dropped on to a 

dose~coiled helical made up of y~ rom 

spring of 

22 eons wound to a diameter of If the 

instantaneous eo:mprHssion is 120 mm, 

is the height of drop of the given 

G ::::: 88 x 103 Nfmm2 ? 

(a) mm(a) 4165 rpm and.88·(HcW 

(b) 4500 rprn and 88-6 kW (b) :300 mm 

(c) 4155 rpm and 95·4 (e) 250 mm 

(d) 4500 rpm and 95·4 kW 
150mm 
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Consider the following state1ll~~lts : 

1. 	 In work breakdown structure, top-down 

approach is addpte~/ 

- 2. Duration. along critical path is the 

~1:lOrtestd~raliQ~~peTmissible. y 

3. PERT is probabilistic in its approach. / 
.¥)zI1--.,.-...- ...~.-,-~. l../ 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 1 and 2 only 

.db'y 1 and a only 

(c) 

(d) . 

2 and 3 only 

1, 2 and 3 

riP 
~ 

Let the sum of. the 

.integers 0, 1, .2, ..• , n 

squares of sU:ccesHive 

... -1, n be d.enoted by 

.Let th(l sum 'of the cubes of the same integers 

be denoted by C. It. is del3irable that .::, as 
-	 8 

11 increases in steps of 'unity' from 'zero', is 

given by thf,l series: 

o 3 9. 80 (C . 0 1 2' ·4
-1-' -3' r:' ,- , ... lor n:::: , JC, ,,' 
~. 0 I 9 . . 


What will this ratio be for 11 =: 8 '1 


108
(a) . 

' f ~,1'T 

lOa
(b) 

17 

103
(c) 

15 

100
Cd) 

15 

SKP-U..OST 

. '1'he plan view at just below vvindow~sill level, 
hut n()t showing door openings -- shown -- of 
an outpost building of, say, the Forest 
Department. SectionM extending justa little 

. above ground level GL and fullybelow ground 
level is shown_ The...:.~~l.l2l.nilIk~LfQ.oth).g.Jl.re 
of random-rubblfunasonry. iIL(;~;till:)~!Jt.mQEtftr; 
and"'ti~~- lo;~st part of the foundation is of 
mass rubble in cement mortar. The total 
volume of the 40 ern deep f!mting for the whole 
building 

A 

;3-5 m x 
Inner lUJ.IH::l,lW.! 

\Vall thickness .;::; , 
;]0 ern 

(Not to Scale) 

40 em 

40 em 

30 em 

70 em 

fleetiol1 Ai\. . 

3·8 

(b) 	 8<3 

2·8 

D) 

A . 
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staternents are eorreet ? 

a only 

(d) and 3 

(b) 
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In a rada'r system, the term ,",a',-_'.I,<H.'~' is usedA small production unit now works 6 day" p r 53.1. ,_.. . "' .. e. in connectionwifh 
week with 32 hours.offil'st shift e~'Bl'Y one of 

(a) 	 Modulator
the 6 days and 3 hours of second shift for each 

(b) 	 Pulse charactoristiesof'thefir13t 5 days. Wage negotiations to an 
(c) 	 Receiver Bandwidthagreement to worko:n 5 days a week with both 1 

shifts:t.ogether.clOCkiIlg7~ . hours per day' (d) Duplexer 

with an 8% increase in weekly wages. 
Consider the followingstatemen:ts ; much change in the hourly production would 
1. 	 M!lt~ril:ll science deals with the strengthmean parity in the agreement for both 

and stTIniesEr behaviour of cpmponents
management and employees'? (buildings/rnachhies/vehicle facilities) 
(a) 	 3'68% based on their response to imposed 
(b) 	 2·15% ! stresses (forces, moment.s, torque, 
(c) 	 1'82% II[aierial are dependent on 
(d) 	 1-33% thei.r 

..,_,,~____C___·.•___.C-'_""I furce 
51.. Consider the following statements: \ 

I 	 -Which of the ahove statements is/are correct? 
1. 	 National AgThmltural Portal, eNAM, is I 


designed to create a unified-u£liIo11s1 I (a) 1 only 


market for agricultural commodities. I 
 (h) 	 2 only 
2. 	 Farmers can. ~howcase t.heirproduce I .".~1' Both 1 and 2 OIlline from the nearest market and I 

Quyer can quote his price from anywhere. I Cd) Neither 1 nor 2
I 

Whichofthe above statements is/are correct? ! 
(a) 	 1 only it; PqLI is based o~:Il~~' 
(b) . 2 only 

Infant mortality, life expectancy and 
Both 1 and. 2 adult literacy rate 

·(d) Neither 1 nor 2 
(b) 	 Crime rate, clean env~ronment and 

quality of housing 

t-(R~/ 	 Ail' pollution, wat£';!' pollution and 
sanitation conditions 

(d) 	 Hea:ltll;educadon and environment 

56. is 11 better index of deveJopmerit becalJ.se 

(a) 	 GDP growth may not congider personal 
growth situations 

(b) 	 It takes into conside.ration reduction of 
poverty ,,~ 

It enveI'S incc:me, health and edueatio'l 
"""·,,,,,·r,, of ,./' 

Cd) 	 It covers prom.otion 

(g·-D) 
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A\Vhistlf~blower is someone who 

musle 

; 

1. hurnidity the 

water vapour unit vohune. 

2. JS to rneasure :relative 

3, 

tIle rr:JativR hunlidity is 75%. 

Which ofthe above statements arc correct? 

(a) 1 and 

1 

2 and 3 only 

(d) 1,2 3 

are 

g. animals 

/I;.lltonwbile workshops seem' to 
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Consider the f()Uowing 	statements regarding( 6~0 
~.-O£"the-il2'.J.lIl~1!;I)',(21' : 

1. 	 Excessive .release. of (:hlorinf3 and 
bromine in the environment from 

man-made compounds, such as 

chloroflu.orocarbolls. \/'. 

2. 	 Occurrence of certain natural I 
phe110m(~na snch HS sunspots, and 'I 

stratospheric \vinds. : 

3. 	 Degradation of materials by ultra-violet 

radiation. 

4. 	 MaJor volcanic eruptions.'v· . 

Which 	of tho above can be categorized as 

?
'::::::::~~~'::~:::.~~:!:.~:::::'~~L'" 

(b) 	 1,3 

(c) 4: 


2,3 4- ouly 


follo-'tving' is the :01ajo1' 

charlfl.ct,er:tstw f)f.,;.;,;;;;;.;,~=~ trees? . 
~37" 

64. 	 Which one 

They do not. lose their leaves. '" 

(c) 

their leaves annually.·v

their own food. ,,/ 

(d) depend 011 other factors fiJI' tlwir 

65, 	 A wall, rect.angl1Iar in shape,,·h~ts a perirnetel' 

of 72 m. If trle length of its diagonal is 18 rIl, 

what is the area ofthe wall ? 
. 2 

(a) 	 224m 


2
486 rn 

(d) 	 606 
~- ~r :b~ '. 

~~; -,-

To isolate an 

run 'M_'<OIJI.J.H? 

indicated,What 

this 

enclosed arfJfl 

an open traverse IFJ 

outside on tho exte:rior 

through 1-9-'ollnd points A 
BJ"1 F -,)- G ,~·t toward,~ 

loeated), is 80" t.o the 

line at i\, Defled.ion/Intel'iol' 

E, Pare 
magnitude of the defleetion 

marked) 80 that GH may nm 
(Lengths are immaterial 

N C 

'roB 

19{P 

(b) 	 210° 

:WO° 

(d) 	 2300 

Consider the following cbaracteristies with 
respect to 

1. 	 They have :large ionization 
values. 

They dissipate their energy 
s16v;"ly. 

:3" 	 Thoy can penetrate th~; outer 
hUIruln sldn. 

4, 1'heir einitten: are 


Whieh of the above statements are eorred ? 


(a) 	 1 and 4 only 

(b) 	 1 and;:) only 

2 and 4 


3 
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~(~he objectiV(~ functi()tl :" + is to be 1 7'70c;, 

,/¢/ ~aXjmiZed subject to congtraints I 
+ 	 5200ble ! 
+ S 150 

;he I 
i 

I 
'1'he values of xl and :&:2 m this context arc, Iall 
respectively 	

I 

(a) 	 100 and 75 

(b) 	 125 and 75 

100 and 50 " 

on 

la 

(d) and 50 

.75. 	 C~m8id~r the length of a l'o~)m is Ui In. n:nd I 
wIdt.h IS 10 m. If the sum of the areas of the 1 

",-~" . 	 I 

floor and ceiling is equal to the sum of t1l.c I 
areas orHle ';:6.:i·6r ,;valls, then the of ji in!. 
roorn is I 

I 
900 

10 
(b) lnOO 

(c) 	 1200 m 
;:~ 

i'.I"jl ;"d'l';::' ' 	 \t;Jl;/
_;<., I'id .;': a 	 1t(d) 	 1.)00 m (~ i 

.t)O y t, 
&) 

ld . 76, 	 If the EOQ is 360 units, order cost is per 

order and carrying cost is 0;;" per 

what is thl? usage? 

(a) 	 2654 uni.ts 

(b) 	 2592 units 

(c) units 

(d) units 

(13 D) 

:::., the Jatest ~)ceun:ence time for event j, 

OCClrrrenCG time 

tDtal fioat fbI' activity 
... ·"_~h'*_".. ___• .. ____ ~__~"'~_. 

r'l'.. 
~. 

-'1.1 

(c) 	 'I'"ij Ii 

(d) 	 'I'ij L+E·J 1 

The process of removing irregular of 

stones and facilitating their. easy 
transportati.on is known as 

Heticu.1ating 

(<1) Pointing 

On whieh of the following factors 
ofoneml ? 

of the field 

(b) 1,3 

4 

4 only 

1, a.nd:1 

(i.l) 

volum.e of an FCC 
its atunrlc radinsK? 

in 

http:transportati.on


I1f,twnrk :in urban 
the same 

the 

:m (;rw econm:ny, 

Which (rf ahoV!:1 statements are correct'? 

4: only 

4: 

is 



(;'1. What is Crowdfunding '? Given that 0·8 is one root' of the 
,on (a.) 	 Money colleeie:d' for public welfare x3 O'6x2 - l'84x + 1·a44"~ 0, other roots 
JY projects by levying an entry fee to of equation will be 

exhibitiollS,shows; etc. H 
(a) 	 1-1 and-··1-4'(b) Money ·cbliected by charitablelbs 

organizationsby:phLCing a donation box (b) 1·2 Bnd 1·4 
at ph:nninentlocatibns 

Cc) 	 1·2 and J:4
(c) 	 Money J~aised by innovators and 


inventors bJr launching their products 
 -" 1..1 and 1,4 

and serviees through. the. Internet 

The equation, ,.. 8x2 
. 

:3i7x -- 50= 0 is 
. 

(d). ~~n&~/:!:~!l~~;l~~i!~~:;:~[fa~~;~~t~ I$)2~ 
factored and it has C3 + 4i) as one of its roots.' 

'.). performance . What is the real root oft.his equation? 
~'1 

90, 

(fl. The .• u}'es ~fsuc(;essiv~~~g~().. SU.·.II.I...•.•Of s.qu.· (/-(8.) 2'[y .,lll, bothmc1Uslve, WIll be .. . 
(b) 	 4(a.) 	 1126 '11 :l 

'(b) 1174 (c) 6-5 

(c)· 1292 


(d) 	 13(d) . 1356 


Consider a trapezoidal lamina ABCD, with 
 93. CirsleAis 4 ern ". dimueter; circle B .. 5 em 
A13~u~allel to ..6 cm ap.l:t['t;".tM3.isS'cm;.CD in diAm~t~r.C~~cleOh;as· itseh'cumference 
is 12(lm;CBexte,llds' o~tw~0~~~Y Ipn;from equal to thesumofthe cireuh1ferencesqfbot.h
th€lfootofU~€lP~rp~l1diclllilrirr(jm B' on.DC. ! A~rld·Btogether•.Whatwmbe.tirel'll;tiQ.0fthe 
Theql'lntr~ •. o!>f,fravityofth€l~tlll1il13.wi1Lbe 
(a) 'Along4C~t~ height of 3cm froinDC 

.(b) Along.BD'at,~ah~ightof3cm from DC 

(c) 	 AlqwJ th~ .. lWlj)j9i11i;tlg,~helnid-point of 
AHt(jthEj niidwpoint~fDC; atalteig'htol 
2·8' cmfh)mDC 

(d) 	 Attlie intet!~,ection pOIntof AC and DB 
.... 

A cantilev8FheainABC shown to a higl~ly 
exaggeratedvert:lcal scale. Horizontally, AB is 
2m longan(l~G isO~6m.1ong.L()ads act.only 
in the region AB,andt.here are no loads in. tlle 
region' Be. Under . tliiS"'load systelTl, the 
deflection at B is 0-24, em and the slope of thee 

area of C ,with resPect to . the area of 
,. ,;t...~ ,', ,". .•... '. " 

A and circle 13 respectively? . 

(a) . 5-06ZEi. and 1-84 
;.--:...-r \,..fl 

(b) 	 3-875 and 1.'84 

5-0625 3-2'1 
~~ 

• ~1 

t1'~ 

12 digits on the face of a clock are to be 
represented employing contributions of only 

. ni.irn.ber' as either 9 or . 'rhe other 
prescribed conditions are (i) the least number 

.beam atE is e, \vh~;e sin. e ~ O:038.i,Vhat is I of nses alone are permItted; and(ii) .whens 
(1 the deflection D, \vhichis midway between alternates ffi'e possible, use of 9 will 

Bande? preferred over of .[9, w1J.ich should 

used minimally, How many times would 
have to be U£lHd '? 

G 
(a) 	 0-2406 em 

~0-2514cm 
(c) 	 0·2530 em 

(d) 	 0-2452 ern 

S~\P~U"'DST -D) 

(b)' 5 

(e) '·4 

Cd) :3 
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the matrix 

+ 

18 the eube root of 1468 to ::: "",""Ul'>«",J 

(c) 11 

(d). 1:1 


